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we'Rayani spinners Ltd located at Guntur were having our spinning unit with capacity of 1g,o4g
spindles' we were having requirement.of cornpressed air pipeline for our plant so we decidecl to
go with Anjney PPCH FR Pneumatic Piping which we installed in our compressed of Atlascopco
Brand having 392. cFM and zkg pressure as well as Normal. temperature.

since last 2ol1' Years, we are using PPCH FR Pneumatic piping of total 562 rneters
rnanufactured bv Anjney Tubes IncJia and we are not facing any problem !n the prpel_lne-"-The

pipeline is running in the plant without any leakage and pressure ,:!rop. Even we did not face any
corrosion or ru3tino orobl3m which usually prevails in eonventir:nal pipeline.

Anjney Tubes India has alwlYs extended its valuable support towards us for any wpe of iechnical, ,j,: i .i t-,i j l,t .! ,:cornmercial er. Not only that, but Aniney Tubes India has also conducted the Air Audit in, .,,, 'r i i'-. j.,., , ,,.-' -'
their PPCH instalfed and that too Free of cost in our plant and we witnessed a pressure
drop on only o'oz which is very much negiigible and that has truly led us towards a good amount,1r:r ' , j ')i , 
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of energy saving. 3, ,ir ._,!i;;l ., .r :, . i;t, ,lll lr i.l i:i:' ,.i 
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we also feel very much satisljed to state that tili date, we have not required any maintenance inJ .'.l: ""',-: 

. .'

Anjney brand pipeline and we have never taced leakage problem in the pipeline t6il date. We
tti9!,t.v recommeld to all indu;tr ly all spinning a;rc v,,eaving industries to use only
Anjney PPCH FR Pneumatic'Fi beceuse Air is the most irnportant element in the..:i
textileindustries. : .:
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The Piping was installed. in our new praject
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